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Junior Weekend Program
Carried on in Spite of

Rain
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nual- - May day and Junior week
end program of the Oregon Nor
mal school, scheduled to occur
this year, on Friday and saturaay,
May 2 and 3, opened Friday de-

spite- unfavorable weather condi
tions. The campus breakfast was
held la the gymnasium instead of
Butler Field, as planned, and in
various other ways adjustments

By HAROLD P. BRAMAN
(Associated Press Staff Writer)

PORT-AU-PRINC- E, Haiti
(AP) Voodooism in Haiti is
fast disintegrating before the
march of civilization.

Americans, here since 1915
when the occupation of the island
republic began, a largely respon-
sible for the "partial wiping out.
of the cult worship brought here
from Africa, and the prediction is
made even by "Haitians that un-
less voodoo ceremonies are com-
mercialized for the tourist, the
rites are doomed to extinction.

Roads, education, airplanes
and energetic activity of churches
have made such inroads on the
mjstlc rites that the cult worship-
pers are found now only in the
remote recesses of the mountains,
which cross and recross Haiti
from all angles. Moreover, the
American marines have silenced
many of the voodoo drums.

The visitor to the republic may,
if he or she is lucky In native ac-
quaintances, be able to witness
what is called a Congo dance, a
form of voodooism. Rut few white
men ever have witnessed the full
rites of the emotjonal bush
blacks, carried out to the limit
with human sacrifices.

A score of years ago a large

have been made to carry on al
though rain fell heavily In the

BUCHAREST (AP)t-- A new
law forbidding public criticism ef
members of the government has
raised a big- - stir in Rumania: It
Is understood that the chief spon-
sor of the measure was Prince
Nicholas, one of the regent?,
whose assaults on drivers of ve-
hicles, which blocked progress ef
his automobile made a lot of talk.
".One writer who was especially

outspoken wai sentenced to two
months imprisonment. But the
prince, who visited America with
his mother. Queen Marie, and his
sister, Princess Ileana. a few
years ago, thought that- - this
not sufficiently severe.

More drastic penalties are im-

posed br the new gtstute. Its pas-
sage brought newspaper comnifDt
that it might even be used to pie-ve- nt

editorial opinions on acts of
dominant political parties and
Grigore Iunlan. minister of Jus-
tice, resigned from the cabinet
when it was enacted over his pro-
test.

In some Quarters ft was salt)
that the statute might cause a
split in the coalition of the Na-

tional Peasant party and tbe
Transylvania Nationalists. The
peasants are opposed to the law,
a humble carter having been cue
of the victims of Prince Nicholas'
temper. If they follow Iunian's
lead the cabinet of Jullu Mani--

will be in a perilous position.

morning and continued through-
out the forenoon.

The complete program included:
Friday Sports Day

C:3d a. m. tug of war. training
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The above fleet of S Model A Fords are one rated bv the sale denertment of h VJW Parktnr Co..
covering an of 4he state of Oregon, nortbeni California and soother Washington. The above units are

school field.
7:00- - Campus breakfast.
S: 00 Horseshoe pitching con

teste. Grove.
8:30 Tennis on the courts.

ui new apprai-nc- e carrjing tMuem to au parts of the territory covered through the medium of Cascade
brand hams, bacon and lard.

on Butler field.
10:00- - Playground baseball,

men's teams on Butler field. TRIBE OF GYPSIES POPE SPURS BIB19: 45- - Volley hall, women s
teams on Butler field.

11:00 Playground ball, wom
HAS GOLD TREASURE FOR WORLD SESSION numDer or the population had an

interest "or were tf-- A -- nrtiM.
pants in voodooism as a sort of re
ligion. The educated classes had
nothing to do with the en It hutPORUMBACDL do JOS. Ruma

nia (AP) A strange tribe of even today they embrace only a
tenth of the population of 2,500.- -

Elks Car Equipped
With U. S. Tiresgypsies nas moved in among the

thousands of that race wh have
MOorrect air pressure is one of the most Important things to the

long life of any automobile tlrr," says Harry Tompkins, manager of
the truck and bus tire department of the Firestone Tire and Robber

The state itself is not back-
ward about addressing its citizens
in verse. An appeal for wider
use of the public employment bu-
reau ssys, in effect:

"Whatever the kind of help
you require.

We'll furnish the proper person
to hire."

Even safety-fir- st ideas are sold
to the public on the pound-It-in-with-poet- ry

plan. Placards dis-
played in the street cars arge
parents to:

"Warn the child of actions
rash;

Save him from a traffic crash."
As for vendors of women's

wear, scan this doggerel:
"In this year's styles the hips

are bigger.
Back again to the feminine

figger!"
So far the bards of commerce

have net gone in for free verse.
When they do they'll probably
form a commercial

company of California as he demonstrates his statement to one of the 1
been, pitching their tents on the
banks of the river Alt for centur-
ies, attendants of Smith and Watkins, Flreetone dealers here. Mr. Tomp-

kins recently visited Mr. Smith and Mr. Watkins on an inspection
tour of the entire Pacific roast.

Such events are common en

biles," Mr. aLpham said. "This It

VATICAN CITY (AP) Plans
for the Eucharistic Congress at
Carthage and Tunis, beginning
May 7 and to which thousands of
Americana will go In specially
chartered ships, emphasize the
fact that Pope Pius XI is the
prime move of these gatherings of
Roman Catholics.

The United States got an idea
of an eucharistic congress from
the one in Chicago in 1926, when
scores of thousands from all
countries of the world flocked to
that city to pay their homage to
the sacrament.

When Cardinal Achille Ratti in
1922 ascended the throne of St.
Peter as Pius XI, the eucharistic
congresses had been Interrupted
for eight years by the World War

ough; the tribes come and go.
The latest arrivals, however, were
marked by the fact that they
brought with them a tribal treas-
ure in the shape of golden bowls
and tankards, hammered from the
pure metal and each marked bv

The Viking eight, which wss
here last Thursday on Its tour
throughout the United States was
equipped with United Statts
Tires. Mr. Cunningham who jf
piloting the car made a call at
the Day and Nile station and had
his tires Inspected while here. The
car headed south from here and
is scheduled to arrive at the
Elks convention at Atlantic ct'y
July the 7th.

was able to do by reason of the
WEEKEND TRIP OFF

WASHINGTON, May 3 ( AP)
President Hoover has decided

that he will not go to his sum-
mer camp on the Rapidan river in
Virginia this weekend asthe smith who made it.

ouu.
More than .90 per cent of the

population still is termed illiter-
ate by well informed observers,
but education is being pushed
constantly among the hundreds of
thousands who are unable to read
and know only a limited number
of Creole words to use in speech.

American officials and educa-
ted Haitians hope they can wipe
out voodooism altogether. The
admission is made by them, how-
ever, that the peasants have so
little entertainment, a substitute
of a more wh'olesome nature may
be necessary before the dances,
at least, are stopped. -

Though seeking fun mostly in
cock fights and imbibing an "un-
tamed" alcoholic drink called
clairine on Sunday, the Haitian
malee peasant still likes an occa-
sional Congo dance, usually on
Saturday night, to give vent to
his emotionalism.

Experts who have been privi

economies effected by mass pro-

duction.
"Before deciding upon its use,

however, engineers of the com-
pany subjected it to tests far
more severe than it would meet
in actual service. They put it
through a salt water spray for
100 hours, equivalent to ten

leged to see the vessels declare
that they are at least four cen

and solemnly adpot the slogan:turies old. It is thought that they
Jfus It With Poems!"came from India.

Only a few families comnrlse and its aftermath. His predecesthe treasure-ownin- g tribe. They
consider their heirlooms as al sor, Benedict XV, Just before dy-

ing, decided that the congressesBFJERS MEETINGmost sacred and permit strangers onght to be resumed. But it reto see them only as a special mained for Pius XI to put this de

Moving Storing Crating

Larmer Transfer &
Storage

Phone 3131
We also handle Fuel Oil and Coal

cision into effect.Rumania has about 300.000

en's teams on Butler Field. .

1:30 p. m. Playground ball,
men winners vs. faculty men, But-
ler Field. i

2:30 Intercollegiate baseball,
O. N. S. vs. E. O. N. S.

4:30 Intercollegiate tennis,
Monmouth vs. LaGrande.

8:00 p. m. Evening junior
class play "Little Women."

Saturday May Day
9:30 Class processionals.

Choruses.
9:45 May Queen's procession-

al, choruses. Dances.
10:00 Class petitions, queen's

court, May pole dances.
10:30- - Pageantry com melior-

ating pioneer days. Covered wag-
on centennial, 75th anniversary
year of the founding of Monmouth
university.

Saturday Afternoon
1:15 MacDowell club chor-

uses.
1:30 Original senior and jun-

ior drills.
2:00 Track exhibition, men's

events, Butler FieJd.
2:15 Relay race, men's teams,

Butler Field.
2:30 Intercolegiate baseball,

Monmouth Normal vs. LaGrande
Kormal.

4:30 Ceremonial of awards,
queen's eourt.

Evening
8:00 Open air dance for all

students on tennis courts.
Junior Week-En- d Competitive

Events
Senior against Juniors Friday.
Events and points to be earn-

ed: tag of war, 10.
Horseshoes: men's singles, 4;

women's tingles, 4; men's dou-
bles, 4; women's doubles, 4; mix-
ed doubles, 4.

Tennis: men's singles, 6; wom-
en's singles, 5; men's doubles, 6;
women's doubles, 5; mixed dou-
bles, i.

Archery: men's teams, C; wom-
en's teams, t.

Volley ball: women's teams, .

Playground baseball, men's
teams, 10.

Afternoon
Playground baseball, women's

teams, 10.
Saturday

May pole dances. 15.
Original drills, 20.
Relay race, men's teams, 5.

flELOATGERVAIS He personally opened his first
eucharistic congress, held in Rome

years of service out-of-doo- rs in
the most corrosive climate. It
was not affected. Even when( sub-
jected to the spray for 400 hours,
the equivalent of 40 year of ser-
vice in the most severe atmos-
pheric conditions, it still could be
polished to Its original brilliance.

"In the Improved Fords, this
metal is utilized in the head
lamps, radiator shell, cowl strip,
tail lamp, the radiator, hub and
gas tank caps, and other parts."

gypsies within their present bor-
ders, many thousands having been
added to her domain when the a few months after his corona

tlon. The next biennial gatheringboundaries of the countrv were took place in Amsterdam andextended after the World war. Ford Rustless Steel
Put to Severe TestsMost of them profess the Ortho drew from the pontiff a glowing

message ofencouragement.
But the Chicago congress ex

dox faith and they celebrate all
the feasts of the church with great
gusto. cited his heartiest appreciation

He declared it an unparalleled
manifestation of faith and that

r?- -ithe "event gives place to no trl
RHYMES UTILIZES nmph which has come to the

church in its twenty centuries of

GERVAIS, May 3 A deanery
conference of priests of Marion
and Clackamas counties was heldat the Sacred Heart rectory, on
Tuesday, April 2Sth.

The following priests were
present:

Rt Rev. Mgsr. HillebrAnd, Re-Geo- rge

C. Chabot, Rev. Charlei
Krans, Rev. Matthias Jonas. Rer.Joseph Scherbring, Rev. FrankScherbring, Rev. John Bernards,
Rev. Joseph B. Saal, Rev. H. A.Orth.

At noon a dinner was served Inthe parish hall. Mrs. W. C. Snyder.Miss Sophie Nibler. and Miss Gertrude Weiss prepared the repast.
Mrs. Joseph Scheible assisted atthe table.

existence."
The pope showed a similar en-

thusiasm for the congress of 1928FOR

"Rustless steel was selected by
the Ford Motor company for use
In exposed metal parts of the new
Ford bodies only after exhaustive
tests had proved that it would re-
tain Its beautiful brilliance in-
definitely," Sales Manager Lap-ha- m

of Valley Motor Co., local
Ford dealer said.

"Rustless steel has been used
in recent years for the manufac-
ture of a number of things in
which a permanent brilliance was
desired, but the FoTd Motor com-
pany was the first to introluce
its widespread use inf automo- -

at Sydney, Australia, and now is mm it
zealously spurring preparations
for the gathering in. Africa. In urg
ing Italians to send an enormousBy WADB WERNER

Associated Press Staff Writer
BERLIN (AP Poets make

delegation, he has cited the fact
that ships have been chartered at
both Baltimore and New York tothe best salesmen in Germany.

In the merchandising of a ham
sandwich or hot-wat- er bottle in

carry Americans to Carthage.

Benefit Play Is
Well Attended

this land of mathematical and
scientific achievement It is not
necessary to hurl long columns of
facts at the prospective purchaser.
Nor is it necessary to punch him
between the eyes with a slogan.
One gets better results by tossing
him a nice round rhyme.

Hanging outside a downtown
cafe here Is a sign which might
In some American city read "Re-
freshments for the Discriminat-
ing." But this being Berlin, what
the sign says Is:

"Step a little nearer!
Here's the Beer House Dreher."
And it is remarkable to observe

how many people follow the sug-
gestion.

A large manufacturer of writ-
ing paper jollies his public along
with:

"Write to me or write to her,
"But write it on M-- K paper."
The underground trains here

are full of rhymes extolling rival
brands of shoe-polis- h. One of
them, freely translated, confesses
that:

"Before I heard of shoe-pas- te

Kane
Shoe-polishi- ng gave me a pain;
But now I must admit it's fun
To start a task so quickly

done."
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GERVA1S, May 3 Young peo-
ple of the North Howell grange

nder direction of Mrs. L. A. Ks-s- on

gave two short plays at the
dty hall Thursday evening as a
benefit for the health clinic of
this district. The hall was well
filled, the players all did their
parts well and a neat sum was
added to the funds of the clinic,
rtonald Stephens, Zan Esson and
Johnny Paulson took female
parts and were the laughable
characters in the plays.

An orchestra and Schindler
Bros., with piano, accordeons fur-
nished music before the certain
and between acts. Mr. and Mrs.
Karl W. Harman and little Miss
Morgan as Johnny' put on a skit,
"The Train to Morrow."

We guarantee this Miller
Tire to

SGeared-to-the-Roa-
d

any other tire of
1 equal price when run un--
i der the same conditions.
3 KDLLEK RUBBEB PRODUCTS COKPAJTT
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1 Aemk, Ohio, U. S. A.HOME FROM ANTARCTIC
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Shtwtnt routes 94 cars ifElh ViHng
Transcontinental Fleet. Christening ofFleet h Governor Green of Michigan, at
Lansing, Michigan,
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CAR OWNERS everywhere are
about the f4100-- Milkr

TlreC-ar-nt- ee telHng their friends,
about it. When we --how H to erne
eastoc-er- a they invariably say "tfcas
U m gMnmfee- .-

Read k aowt

In en elen-e-, siralgfctforwirt
weep this guarantee makes wmy

mileage gv-rsn- tee wain(lcss to
tire foyers.
What yew want sisrtnrd to row,

The most beautiful of Tires
for the Elks'

Purple-an- d White Fleet
So splendid was the performance of
U. S. Tires on the Elks' Purple-and-Whi-te

Fleet throughout the four last
year, that the logical choice again this
year is U. S. Tires.
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mOe yoor Miller Tires
S-a- nds Iflut a avic caara-t- o Bat

ttve rnrt-i- cs testa
oeBMnttrated that It Is a safe PL.. m Jwimm tm B

s--ae tor as mi fee rem.
Come in and (t all the facto he--
lore yoa spesM a epn for
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MILLER TIRECorner Chemeketa end High , Telephone 471

THIS DIG- - CJWiinG ICTTO U. 0, fKiEG SERVICE
. . It

.

Tbey are: Martin Bonne, saU
maker; Norman Vaoghaft, as-

sistant doc drireri Walter
Lenthner, Clair D. Alexander,;
supply officer, and Edward B.'
Coodile assUt doc djirw.

I
lln-B-er of fe Byrd crew as
they arrired at Quarantine,
N. r en the whaler, G. A. Lar-e- s

following long months in
the freseii Antaretie as Bexar

--text el. the Byrd . zpeditiew
South Commerdal at Ferry Phone SIS


